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From anotherof Mr.ROBERT BECITAX
, .

ex's fetters in the Cincinnati Gazette, we
gather;Some interesting • •reminiscences,
which illt?strate the progress Of*e ioeople

-

in the matter* clothing themsesycs;.-„,He
`writes: , •

"When I first went to business • at-Pittit-
burgh, in 1811, our principle ,eivraiii
cotton goods were from Nnglind. The
coerce-muslin were made in India, and
furnished through—the East India Com-
pany. They were sold cheap, but were

- of poor quality, arid invoiced under •the
Hindoo namesof Bafitths, Sannahs, How-

' sannahs, /Arnhem, Jcalfporei; ,

The prices ranged from 25 to 40 cents a
yard, and higher during thewar. In 1810
there were but fifteen cotton factories In
the United States, and the cotton crop
was only-212,000 bales. Ffty years later
this crop was 4,670,000 bales; cotton fac-
tories had been erected all over theUnion,
and sheetings sold at 8 cents nyard that
would have readily brought 75 cents dur-

. ing the war or previous, but they could
• not then be made. ,

• For many years past we have exported
, cotton goods. to India and China at •a

profit. What a triumph for American
manufacturesl-

During the war with England cotton
factories multiplied rapidly. The ship-
ping interest of New England was badly
cut up, and the energies of its industrious
lieopie were directed to manufacturing ;

we aeon' began to receive •in the West
supplies of "domestic" cotton goods, as
they were then called, comprising tick-
ing, drilling, shirting, sheeting and
checks, of various qualities and prices.

- Bed ticking seventy-five to ninety centaa
yard, shirtings fifty to seventy-five -cents,
&c. After the peace of 1815, of course
prices declined; but as late as 1817,upon
referring to our invoices, I find "domes-
tic 'shirting" charged at thirty to fifty
-cents; calicoes, thirty, to thirty-five cents
for the best,- by ,•wholesale, in Philadel- '
phla. East Indiaminslins' had also de-
clined. Baths, twenty-seven- cents ,

Sannahs,' twenty-one cents, and tent-
pores twenty-one cents per yard. Add

• to the above rates the difference of ex-
change, three to five per cent.; hauling
over the mountains, seven ir eight cents
apoundi with theprofit of the retail mer-
chant, and some idea may -be formed of
the cost to the Western consumer.
At—that period, . however, the farmers
bought but little in the way of cotton
goods, except, calicoes; they preferred to
make their own clothing at home from

- flax and wool. Those were thepalmy
days of the spinning wheeland its cheer-
ful MUSIC was -heard it every house.

- Country flax and tow linen, linseys,
flannels, andcoarse woolen cloth was the
product of almost every , farm house, and
thesurplus not wanted at home was bar-
tered at the stores for such. goods as the
family wants required.

Flax linen-600 to 700—bleached, was
worth 60 to 75 cents a yard. Tow linen,
unbleathed 15 to 20 cents. Linsey, 75 to
87 cents, and coarse country flannel $1 00

. a yard. Within ten years later, prices
- declined one-third from these rates. As'

cotton goods became cheaper, and the
products of the farms brought- better
prices, the cultivation of flax was neg-
lected, or rather gave way to more profit-
able crops, and the domestic spinning
wheels were silenced by the machinery of
the cotton factories.
- This has been a wonderful relief to the
females of our agriculturists, for few can

^ imagine the toil in makinglinen garments
in the "good old times, ',as we fondly
call them. The flax had to be pulled at
maturity, spread,rotted, broken,scutched,
hackled, spun, wove, and the web bleach-
ed before it was ready for the shears and
needle; and in eachprocess—except break-
ing ad scutching—the women took the-
principal labor. No wonder the old
Scotch woman complained, of this
-drudgery in her "Song of the Shirt" a

l'-hundred years before Hood's famous song
was written. One verse may serve as a
specimen :

“To make our good mana new sari I'm tolling
awe',

And weary wi' the spinning o' it.
'Twee a far better world when there were na

Barks ata',
And that wet{at the beginning o'

For many pearl pakt flax has only been
grown in the Westfor the seed to supply

;the linseed oil mills. The lint was not
raised until latterly. It is now cutby the
mowing machine—dressed by machinery,
-and made into bagging and bale rope for
baling cotton—a pretty good substitute
for hemp. Smile of'the -tow is "used to
mix with cotton in making colored wad-
ding. Many experiments have been
made with ingenious machinery to
shorten the fiber, bleach it, and make
what has been termed "flax cotton," but
it is'not adhesive enough to be spud by

- any spindles yet invented. Nor would it
be profitable when cotton is cheap

The conversion of wool into domestic
•clothing was not so laborious to the

portion of the household as flax.
The shearing and washing, and some-
times the weaving, was done by the men
—the carding, spinning and dyeing by
the women. The "big wheel" was a
very efficient machine, and did its work,
rapidly. This branch of home industry
is still conducted to a large extent over
the West. to make jeans and Unser,
using cotton warp. '

Record of a strong Company.
The National Life Insurance Comps,

nY, which received its charter from tilt
national Congress in July last, has al-
ready niade its record in unmistakeable
characters, With its .agencies as yet only
in prcicess.of orgaidiation, it has, as we
learn, issued insurance to an amount ex-
ceeding seven dollars. .This we

• " think is avery Markdd OticeeSO—it is so
much.needful work well done.

• ThiComnagy doitia strictly cash busi-ness, as being, in its judgment, the slit-
pleat and bestfor both the insurer and

• -'. theIns and. it never complipateS itscffairti .with either notes, loans, or divi-dePW! jean& 'deep open toSoap henkton.ordisap iptosnt inthefuttire.— Whilethe principle of "somuch:Intersticefor so muck money" is•rigidlY
-r 'idketed to, and every policy; ,Las; thus aixed and determinate. value, all accumn-lations that might Otherwise be declared'I - as.dtvidends at some future time, ars dig-_oriented in advance, 'and the exact, prorata laceuated sn with the amountof elicitpolicy -when it Is issued.Managed by men..of• the highest titan-, dal ability and undoubted integrity,;tested by a large paid up capital, and vie.0 • Bossing 4'llU:to elements that have givensuccess to other ehterpriscs, woshould exPePt this Woold become one ofthe most successful institutions of thiskind. , •
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857, whiei,pitivides fora w
halfholiday amongoperatii*ltiletited,
,Intli.ppadneed the most blineficlif effects'tipbn the conditionnflid4thitking-peOple
of GreatBritain:" The Londoif dream&
kOns and Nottingham lace Makers; it is
.reported, haire been especially benefited.by better hours of work, and by the im-
provements in the sanitary arrangements
of the-rooms. By a singular omission in
,the regulations made under this act, -the
trills for adutching or swingling flax, and'briek.yards,. are exempt from the. •Vi-
sions of the law: It is strongly
mended that the owners of brick: , -

'should be compelled to grant this:'half
holiday, Well-founded complatilti'Srs
also urged against the employm"
women and children in brick-yards. -
work onwhich the women are engal
is the turning and patting of the dryitfl
:bricks, and this labor continues all the
'week without any intermission even on
Sunday. The scanty dress of the female
operatives, the evil associations, and the
clay plentifully bespattered on their per-
sons, it is stated, render the position of
these women as degraded as it possibly
can be. Certainly something should be
done by the..English. Parliament to pre-
vent the female children from growing up
into unsexed women.

Tag New York Legislature is asked
for a law authorizing the Erie Railway
Company to consolidate withall theroads
it has bought or le.ased, extending from
New York to Chicago and Cincinnati, in-
cluding '•the property of the, Long Dock
Company, the Patterson and Hudson
River Rath oad, the Patterson and' Ra-
mapoRailroad, the Patterson and/New-ark Railroad, and the Not thern Railroad
in the State of New Jersey; the New
York and Newburgh Railroad, the Buf-
falo, New York and Erie Railroad, the
Rochester and Genesee Valley Railroid,
and the Chemtmg Railroad in the State
of New York; the Hawley Branch Rail-
road, the JeffersonRailroad, the Buffalo,
Bradford and Pittsburgh Railroad in the
State of Pennsylvania; the Atlantic and
Great Western Railroad, extending from
Salamanca,.in the State of New York,
through the States of Pennsylvania and
Ohio, to Cleveland and Dayton in the
last namedState; the Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Railroad in the State of
Ohio; and a contemplated line of railroad
between West Salem and Toledo, also
in the State of Ohio, and thence to Chi-
cago, in the State Of Illinois."

Ex-PSurainn.sx JoinrsoN reached his
old home in Greenville, Tennessee, last
week. The reception addresses were de-
livered by Hon. T. A. R. Nelson, James
Britton and Major E. Henry; Colonel
Nelson having alluded to his administra-
tion of the Government, Mr. Johnson
said, in reply, that hisadministration had

. been stormy and tempestuous because he
had been battling in behalf of ,the Con-
stitution warding off the assaults of men
who admitted they were acting outside
the Constitution- He was, to-day, a free
man—freed from the bondage of the ad-
ministration of the Government under a
violatedConstitution. Congress, be said,
was a body of usurpers. He reviewed
his political life, andreminded his hearers
that the first office he ever held was that of
Alderman of their city. The substance
`of his Baltimore speech and of his fare-
well address was repeated. "He said noth-
ing foreshadowing the part he would take
hereafter in the politica 01 the State. He
said that he had laid aside his official
robes and would remain a private citizen.
He will visit Knoxville and Nashville in
a few days, when his future course will
bedeveloped.

A Lima seven year older living in
Waterford, Saratoga county, taking pat-
tern of his father stoutly avowed himself
a Democrat. His grandfather, who is a
Republican, promised him a pony and
carriage ifhe would desert his colors and
declare himself a Republican. The nest
morning at breakfast Freddy looked very
grave and was uncommunicative. After
a brief meal he arose and went into the
kitchen, where Bridget was at work.
Resting his head upon his hands, he in-
dulged in deep meditationfor a moment;
then suddenly looking up he asked:
"Bridget, do you know. what I am ?"

"No," said the girl. "Well, I will tell
you," said he; "I am a darned old cop-
perhead." "What ?" ;said Bridget. "I
tell you I am a darned old copperhead,
themeanest kind of a Democrat.' This
settled the case, and Freddy clings to his
party at the sacrifice of a pony and a car-
riage.

THE New York Sun remarks: "Some
benevolent but weak•mind:d people are
pressing Congress to enact that female
employes of the Government shall be paid
the same wages as is paid to males for the
same kind of work. At first sight this
seems a very reasonable request, but it
must be remembered that Congress, like
all the other agents of the nation, is 'un-
der a moral obligation to get the nation's
work done at the lowest market rate of
compensation; and if the rate of women's
labor is less than it is for men's, all paid
beyond it is so muchgiven away for noth-
ing. We bad betterget rid of our debts
before we begin to make presents either
to women or men out of the people's
money." •

COUNT DS MATARTIE, a relative of
Bismarck, and'a Hanoverian colonel, are
the heroes of the latest French duel: The
quarrel arose from some remarks which
the latter made concerning the Prussian
Prime Minister, and a trip was made be-
yond the Belgianfrontier, where the ddli--
culty was settled with pistols. The Han-
overian was struck In the ear and stun-
ned for a time, while theother was struck
in the left breast. The ball struck a cigar
-case, which turned it, and it glanced.en-
tizely around:the count's body, finally de-
positing • itself in his -right•hand waist-
coat pocket, where Itwas bon trovato,,like
the story. .

Tun hot-houses' in the University' Bo-
tanical Gardensat Goettingeuarepeculiar.
For the 'better securing" ofuniformity of
light, the north side of the saddle•shaped
roof is of white , glass, while. the south
side,fogeiher with the double walls be-
fclre mentioned, areof green. The entire
number ofcultivated plants in the open
gardens, mita°Lof Ythe!hot-honses, is
about 15,000. Tbe 'herbins are three In
in number; the firstof Which, containing
upwards of 20;000 species, hi a general,
the second an 'exclualvely' Hanoverian,
and:thethird a garden .

A MAN stepped intoa lager beer saloon,
in Syracuse, bought two glasses, and
threw down a ten cent silver cow. The
Talton exclaimed: "Mein Gott in him-
mil 1' die is der speschle bayment .vat I
reacts() many dings about, and infer see

I no time petorc."

•
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.FOR-SHERIFF.'
=IA.,SEREON.

Wlll be.a candidate rid. the , office ofblieriff, ee
feet to the decision of the .thslon 'Reputd;ibui%
County Convent'on.

4tfarTO THE Cl# )
LEtiIIENY CO4."ft. fly.

annotr.ce niy self. ss a • &offer of
. LEHR. OF tiuURT:.,, s ton-Of
the Union Republican t0...1"....? ';lr. onion. I
would state thatl. a:k -the' - o fir USE
TgW. et ,the- twinoution of watch -I w old
chenrlblly retire. believing that thereare othvrs
,ctiValiv entitled to the honor and en:aumento of
;nritie once:and as competent as myself 1...4,in be
under ohligniions to the. citizen,. of the -Z.,nady
tor their sapport. "Very
, JO:EPH BROW E.
Late 1.02 d (old 13th,) and Bth Pa. Vol. liegtrif

mh..M:g47

SPEOLAIA ,NOTICES.
NOW.101111BEREA!' GIVEN
to atl ONGNEES OF DRAES, CAIC/45.

CARRIAGES. BITOSIES, &c. (whetherreildent
or hon resident,) la the City ofPittsburgh, to
pay their Licenses at this office PORTHWITH, in
accordance with an Act of Assembly approved
March 30, 1860, and an ordinanceof the Coon-
ells ofthe City of Pittsburgh, passed April 16,
1880: • •

All Licenses net pald on or liefore MAY, 10,
1860, :willbe plsbed in the hands ofispolice,of4
deer eolleetion; subject to a tollectionfee of
50 cents, and all persons who nesleetor refuse
to take 'oet, Licenses will be subject tO a penalty
double the amount of the license,,to berecovered
beibre the Mayor.

The old 'metal plates oflast year must be re•
turned at the time Licensee are taken oat, or 25
cents additional will be charged oneach Lioense.

- BATES OF LICENSE:
Each one horse vehicle $ 7.50
Each two horse venicle 12 00
Each four horse vehicle 15.00
Each two horse hack 15.00
Omnibus and Timber Wheels drawn by two

horses; $lB.OO each. One dollar extra will be
charged for each additional horse used in anyof
the above vehicles. A. J. COCHRAN,

feIt:AG:3MT - City Treasurer.

larWOßKHOUSE.—Proposalswill be received on or before 'APRIL•
4th. for a HORIZONE FoRTy-HORSE
rowER STEAM ENGincluding boilers,
delivered and set nn at the ALLEGHENY
COUNTY' WORKHOUSE. rronesaii to state
size ofcylinder, dimensions of boilers, and gen-
eral construction of engine. Bbs to be left at
the officeof BARR A MOSER. Architects, No. 2
and 4 eixth (late St. Clair) street.

H. S. FLEMING,
W. S. BISoELL. j"ni'mb23:g42

arBATCHELO_R'BHAIRDYE.
This iklendld Hair Dye is thebest in the world:

the only trne. and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the 111., effects orbad
dyes; _lnvigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beantiitil. Slack orbrows. Bold by allDruggists
andPerferners:and properly applied at Batche-
lor's Wilt rectory, 1i0.161 Bond street., New
York. . an2ll:n2ll

arEPILEPEITCANBE CURED
—Those baying' friends afflicted are ear-

nestly solicited to stud fora CircularLetter of
References and Testimonials. which will con-
lance the most skepticalof the curability N ths
disease. Address VAN BUREN LOCKROW,
31. 1.1.. 38 Great Jones street, New Yore.

nahlingZ-d&F

ISrITARRI&IRE ANDCELIBA•
CL—AnEssay for youngmen-ontbe crime

of Solitude, and the, DId.E.Aeu.S and ABUSE!!
which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with
sure means of relief. Sent in sealed-letter en-
velopes. free of charge. Add eel, Dr. J. BKIL•
LIN HOUGHTON. Howard Association. Phila-
delphia. Pa. . - AT

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD-STREET.

, NEW GOODS.
TINE VASES,

BOHEHIAN AND CHINA. •

NEW STYLES, • .

DlNNET,,er EnsiTst.
SMOKING .SETS, g1.. :A large o& oGIFTCUPS,f. I

SILVER PLATED GOODS
;

of all deserlptlow.• i• 11Call and examine onr goodi find we
feel satisfied no one need fall tobe'aulted. ~

R. E. BREED 4 co.
100 WOOD STREET.

FLOUR.

rziam MILL ThreeBtu GreenBrand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
This Flour will only oe sent out when eine

Molly ordered.
PEARL RILL RIME BRAND.

PEARL BILL BIILrD 0 1 tobeantE3t.

WHITE CORN 7.1.0701 t irlPeCtaN
B. T. BENS-EDT & BRO.,

♦llexhen', Sept. 9. 1860. Pz.utt.

~~ ~5

PEARL MILL FAMILY FLOUR

pIITTSBURGII
• BANK 'FOB SAVINGS,

Formerly the DIME SAVINGS ThiIiTITEITION.
No. 07 Fourth Street,

NEARLYOrrostrit run BASE or Frrrsnimon.
• CHARTERED IN 1962.

OPEN DAILY from 9 to 4o'clock, and-on
rituritspelr and SATURDAY EVENINGS.
from May Ist to November Ist, (ruin 7 to
o'clock. and from November Ist toMay let, 0 to
So•ciock. •

Roots ofBy-Laws, &c., ihrnished at the office.
This institution especially offer to those whose

earnings are limited. the opportunity to accUmu.
late. by small deposits; easily saved, a sum which
will be a resource when needed, and bearing in•
utast instead ofreming unproductive. •

BOARD 01' liANAtiERS:
GEORGE A. BERRY.

VICID PRILAWENTR, .

8. H. HARTMAN, I JAMES PARK, JR. •
IDICRILTAIIT AND TREASURER.

D. E. MeNINLEY.
A. BRADLEY,I WM. N. NriflOk,
'A. S. BELL,. F. RAHN. _

JOHN DILWORTH, JOSHUA RHODES,
D. FOLLANSBEE, 1011 N SCOTT'
JAS. L. GRAHAM._ R. C.I3OIIIIEBTE,

011itlisTOPHER ZUG.
SOLICITORS—D. W. AA. S. BELL. mhtlivilly

• irL .ATE&CoOs
mitittaitsrer

C.) ticA-0 TOILET SOAPS
u Are prepared .by stilled

workmen, from the best
,rs materials. sad areknown as

• '0Ait bde :3llli :=erBold r :24
,rhere.- dezoor

I*6O3AI3.A.EJS
• rIIBIFIES UM BLOOD.

SOS Wit BY DBUGGISIT&AVICEYWIMBL
de7;bl9.ltir,

ALL _BOOS AGENTS SEND
forflte 16 roams wbv '

bins* Demesne Illuttratall'atiiidlll:
Is opteor to -astrotbsr. Address 6TIIItZT
(Ito., 111 Nassau street New York. mold
only bit/lents. Referato all kastara Publlikars '

ror:elatunktrwr
.

:COQ, LEATSIEIII[Lnllo of roporlorquality; also roan_
loavher Belting ofinerrant,alsea. A large st4o.
on baudat the lowest prloa.

J. A H. PHILLIPS, '•

fee 916 anf9.o4 Sixth Street. ---:

ROLL UTTER 12 package
Fceapßull Butter. last -

0 smadl ituuld.fo .

1114"!bf _ *l4l *init. areinuou .

ZAGE,iI PTENT, LACELkATIIIMA .foisale by
• i.&rificura.

=BE

s sl,r 1,1
"

." • • . .1 .111,40.e,1

FOR THE MI. 1 A -
- • : ' •

• •••••

SMITHSON'S 'EMI ORIAIIIII,
b 5 ..4t*D ST FiFTH. AtT*ll.l-7..

Messrs. H. B. BAT I.THSON co..&proprietorsof the well known Sitiratnoth Auction House are
creating an eXCltelttntevuamtlent 'upon the ar-
rival of new goods which are being sosd at re-

. martably low prices. floods ()revery. varlet*: the
!inept. sewed Prot:, the most rashtonable 1,41-
inoal gaiters and, tboes EI111pers.

lianneis cloths. t:aeltnere6. catteryIretarpets. Cali and b.:ramble. :No trouble to
"short goods., Lailter. misses' and children'sfats at almost your own prices. All goods war-
ranted as represented. nob,

C~ Ilg;EQ1

=

FOE SALE. -
Zan, BIRMINGHAM PROPERTY

AT AUCTION.
_ • _:Ti.ESDItt, 'Starch 30th. at 2 o'clock P.

that valuable piece of'property on Carson street,
betWetWitallroad and Page btreets, on which le
erected a TWO' STOity nau.ric DWELL! .0
.HOUSE: new occunlea by Mr.Taresnee usrop•
_bell, eoitalningfl•rOolna, *Slit. hall arid kitchen
The lot le 120 feet front on Cereal:l,ooo4
ningheekl2o feet to Currey street-paved. on-Mediatkimasession given. '
Termsof 600, being tb e*ldow. dower.

T-remain on the property, bearing interest,ia7able annually to the oldow, if so de, ire 4 by
the, purchasert• the remainder. one-half cash and

, one-halfInoue year, with interest. .
, . H.H. B. SMITHSON Elk CO.,

nth= AUCTIONEERS.

LEGAL.

ASSIGICKE'S SALE.
jPIHRSUANCEOFAN ORDER

f the District Court of the United States
for the Western District of Pennsylvania, rondoMarch Ch. 1869. there will tie exposed at Putt.
Ito dale, at AteILWAINE ,S AUCTiON it00316,
in the City of Pittsburgh, on tile

101 h pay of April, 1861P,
At 10 o'clock A. sr., the followingdescribed Real
Estate of JOSHUA •11.1100k8, Bankrupt, su u-pon. however, to existing liens, Vic.:

All that lot of ground, situate in the First
ward of tl.:e Oty of Allegheny, county of dile-
gheny, and *tate ofPennsylvania, bounded anddescribed as follown-Beginning ata point 132
feet 3 inches-south-Wardly of Rebecca street, 14
Inches westwardly from the line divillng cut-lots
numbers 23 and 24 in the Reservetree, opposite
Pittsburgh: thence paral'el with said line louth-
wardiy 415 feet 3 incues to Bank Lanet thence
along Bank Lane westwardly 182feet 0 inches
to line of land of J. H. Lindsay an' 11 o:Whip-
ple; the, ce along said. Lindsay and- Whirple's
line northwardly 442 fees 2 incnes to a point
velthiu 132 feet 3 inches of said Rebecca street;
thence north 88% d.grees east 205 feet 9 inches
to the place of beginning.

A'so, a certain other -Lot or atria of land, 14
inches in width and running from Bank Lane to
within 132feet 3 inches ofRebecca street afore-
said along the eastern boundary' of the tot of
ground above described.st deXtendlng front said
eastward lybone dary to the dividin. line between
out-lots numbers 23' and 24 aforesaid, lees the
following described pleee ofthe above describedlot, to-wit: All tha tcertain lot or ideeeof ground
.beginning St a point at the line ofproperty of
Joshua Rhodes on Bank Lane; thence Wong tne
line ofsaid property ofsaid Rhodes 241 lest to
a point; thence by a line 34 feet 4 inches to
co nerof property Of Lindsay and MeCircheon;
thence by the line ofsaidLindsay and liken*cheon
225feet to Bank Lane; thiaceAlong Bank Lane
38 feet 5 Inch,. to the place of beginning, on
whichfret and second described piecesofground,
less the last des--ribed piece of ground, hi erected
a large Brick Malt House.

_Also, all those two certain lots'or ground, situ-
rate in the CityofPittsburgh,cou.ty ofallegheny

and etate of Pennsylvania. bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Beginning on IrWin street at
the die,ante of 188 feet 7ineties from Duquesne
Way; thence at right angles with lrw.n street
60 feet: thence parallel with Irwin street 40
feet; thence at right angles with Irwin street 80
lest to said Irwinstreet; thence along theacme
40 feet to the place of beginning, being lots
Numbers 3 and 4 In a plan of lots laid out by
Jrahua Rhodes, recorded In Kan Book, vol. B,
page 277.

E. W. MACKEY, Assignee.

IN THE COURT OF QUARTER
SESSIONB, Allegheny county, Pa.. In the

matter of the VACATION OP GRANT AVE-
NUE, between Ohio and Washington avenues,
in the second Ward, of the City of Allegheny.;'_

And now, srebrttary 23. 1869. the Petition in
tbis case baying been presented to opeu Court,
tsordered to be filed.
And th 3 Courtdo grant a rule as prayed ferIn

said petition, to show cause why that portion of
Grant avenue, lying between. Ohio and Wash-
ington avenues in said Second ward, should not
be vacated and closed up; and do further order
that notice ofthe Ming ofsaid petitionand of
the granting of the rule afore aid, be published
twice a week, forkm consecutive weeks, in the
,

•Pir-rsurncit 0szErrg, published In the City of
Pittsburgh.arena the Pecordo

JOHN G. BROWN,
fe20:119-77 Clerk of Quarter Sesslens.

ORPHANS 9 COURT SALE.-
Will be sold on
SATURDAY, March 2T. 1800.

at 10 o'clock A. IL, at the COURT 110USP,
Pittsburgh, all that certain LOT oP GROUND
liltuate in the 11th Word of the City of 11, to.
burgh. (I.te vtlag- of Hatfield.) being lot No.
15 In George A. Bayitrd'o plan 'of lets, whh the

provtinghts thereon, formerly owned by Eliz-
abeth Bennett, deems*d, at Public Sale, to the
highest and best bidder. By order ofOrphans'
Court.

TERMS—CASH. Alt papers and U. S. Stamps
to be paid for by purchaser.

Fur particulars opply o JONES & PEARSON,
Aatosueys. No. 0:14 Uralic street, Plit.bargh.

mh5:151-1. BY THE COURT.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF AP,.
POtbiTMENT.

geTEtllv Dliefigh.2 PnggsYLvAletA. SS:
Pittsbalrgh,tals 11th day of Atarch. A. D.

11169.
To whom itmoil concern: '

The un4lernigned hereby' gives notleo of his ap-
pointment as Assignee of ADOLPH
HF 1.11. of Allegheny City. in the county of Al-
legheny, end State of Pennsylvania. withinsaid
Dlstriet,who has been u.lJudeed a bankrupt upon
his own petition, by tue Disdrict Coon of said
District

. J. W. HUME%
Attorney at-Law, 87 illftlt Sri-nue.

rrilit2;ko-r

TN BANKRUPTCY.—Western
Disrituvr uli .PENNSYLVANIA, Ss:

et Pittsburgh, the 6th day of March, A.D.11360.
Thenyolersiguel hereby Fires notice et hla ap-

pointment as Assignee of CHAIDAS ALB Ito.
ofAregne,i City. in the county of Allegheny
and Stew of-Pennsylvania. within said District,
who was aajuaged a Bankrupt upon his own pe-
tition by the District Court of cult District.

' hiclastiE,
Assignee.

ENECUTOWS NOTICE.
Whereus. le. tors testamentary* on the estate

01 JUliti lateof Pateuurgh, Allegheny
county. renr.a.. deetsNed. towing been duly
grunted' to, the underelgned by the Reglater of
sstd courtly, all parties having. claims against
b3i I rttatc..are request d to present them. for
sett'enteot, And ttinFe trtebu-d to said estate
trlll Wilkepay.ent, w I tnout delay to
fel6:l,:ba 11. It. T0N1...8., rxeeutor.

pIUILDINO AND LOAN ASSIO.•
OIATION Of 'PRANKS tOWNNo. I.

. mice le hereby siren that an application has
been made .at No.442. March Tenn, 18119, ler
a charter of incorporati tit . for the above eauted
nai.lng and Loan Amtociation, which will ho
(nuttedat neittersa of 1 'curt, 11111111111oxempUons
thereto ire Hied. JOU

Ica:salsa 'Attorney for Applicants.

MECHANICAL. ENGINEER.

PERCEVAL BECKETTi
tortaliplCßAT, ENGINEER.-

.A.nd Igo otter of Patents.
(Late citt P. F. W. d(3.

otos, FRDERA.I. 'STREET., Room No.
111,_im stales. 1'..0..Box tip, ALLEADIENY
CITY'2.ll.onunalltY, ofall- descriptions. designed •
• BLAWF. FURNACE and IWLLINU.MILL
BMA" ANUS fundsbed. rattleular ettentum
paid tO designing •COLLtmir,LOCUROTPLitiI.
Patents minOdentiotir..sotteited. a3r,An Evszi-
voiL•uuswixti owitsfi, rat Anomie, ovarywaPNlttiala MONT. itridi '

PITHOGWE=s•
ilityment cr.jitS

LNGERLT & CLEIS, Succo.ocin'pipeso.'F. ScutrOustot' "44 Co..
4 - tIitAC.IICAL LITtIOGItAPHERiI._

TOO 0117 Stearn LithoirraOhld Xstablistallititwes of &be Mountatalli Buetnese Ottrite, LetterAnsds bouts, Labe A Otrottlers, littew Cards,DrPloratics7ituifts,,VieW)s. CercitilutcsIpostts JAM Iltßit. am. Ni.o711 and 7.1Third, ttip!o4RlA,f-
.4 • ;

-

4 J
•

MARCH 26, I€Bt.
INSURANCE.

Emma-•"
NIiTIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Of the City of Allegheny,

WILL REMOVE Al'

THE FIRST OF APRIL
TO THE

"Second Slional Bank Building,

c inliTEß OF FT3Ii.foki!JILEET AND THE

ENTERPRISE -
INSURANCE, COMPANY

OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Office, No. 424 PENN
(1N NATIONAL TRUST CO. BUILDING.)

i : DIRECTORS • .
Robt. Dickson, Robt. Liddell, W.' J. Friday,
IXtiledle, U. Van Buren, F. Hirsch,
E. H. Myers, J. Otturrifiseh, Chris. Siebert.
L.l J. Blanchard, J. Weisser, P. Schlidecker•

SOBTBOST.
fele: J. J. A

H. MYERS •

DICKSON,. Vd. GRIER,Tre
LDI TZ. secre

-sident.
ice President.
sourer. •

pENNsvievesciA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH •

• onnoz. No. 167 M WOOD STREET, BANE
OP COMMERCE BUILDING.

Tbis is a Some Company, and insures against
los. be Tireexclusively.

LEONARD WA.LTZB, -President.
BOYLE, Wee President.

BERT PATRICE, Treasurer.
UGHMcISLIIENY. Secretary.

DIS3CT0118:

,gobert ParAek, J. C. Lippe,
Jacob Painter, J. C. Plainer,
JoelabKing, John 'Voentley,
Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.
Henry Spread.

pIDENNITT
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRS,

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO.OF PHILADELPHIA,
OMOZ, IMO 431 OBIGENNtrf BT., nearint.

D
C IPT, Bucker,IRICTOB.B Mordecai N. Dania
Tonl±Wagner, hDainevidi4l3.l6Brown,
taeon U. IssejOig, Edward C. Dale,

'One W. stichardsOeorge/ales.

VAMLEB O. BAN , 'President.
W. C,..D.411.E. vice President.

. O. ELle,eweretary,pra ten.
J. GARDNERCOTTIN, AdErt.

NorthWes, corner Third and Wood btreets.
mii29:wls

BEN FRANS:LIN
, INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF ALLMMir, PA.
COPPICE IN BRAN/MIN SAVINGS BANK

. BUILDINGS,

No. 41- Ohio et.. Allegheny

A HOME OOMPANY. managed by Directors
wet, linown to the community, who trust by Mr
dealint, to merit a share of yourpatronage.

IMMIX IRWIN -

awi.

Geo.Geo. 8.-11.1dine,
Simon Drum,
W. M. Stewart,
Joe. Lantner.

aplo:o3S

I.3TREcITORB
Mi==

ID. L. Wm, Cooper,
!Jacob Franz Efottleib Faso

13. B. Smith,
'

Jacob Bush
Ch. P. Whiston, Joseph Craig,
11. J. Zlnkand, Jere. !Cohen

IMPERIAL J.
FIRE INSURANCEVOi;

OF .1-:ONDON.
!ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAID
!

DT S
IN

D INV1111.000,0ESTED00FNDUS EXCEED-
D

Insurance 'gainers Fire effectedoHouses and(Buildings, GoodsWares and Merchandise,
;Steamboats, se. Pelleles issued payable in gold
'or currency. Sr 'United States Branch Glace,
',44) PINS STREET, New York.

All losses of the United States Branch will be
• adjusted In New York.
•J. Y. MoIaA.I:II3IIEELLIN, Agent,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
Ocoee, 67 FOURTH STREET.,
MB. McLAUGHLIN aalso Agent for the Man.

Watt=Life Insurance Company. se6:vl3

vrATFAIN INSURANCE COM.
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

EILANDER NTMICK, President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEEL% GeneralAgent.

Office, 951 Water street, Spang & Co.'s Ware.
•house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.

Will !azure against all kinds of Fire and Ma.
!rin. Blake. A home Institution, managed by Dl-
rectors who are well known to the community,
and whoart determined by promptness andliber.
ality to maintain the character which they have

' assumed, as offeringthe best protection to those
; who desire tobe insured.

nniscXonll:
Alexander 'Nitpick, JennR. IfeChuie,,
B. Miller, Jr., Chas. J.Clarke,
James McAuley, William S. Evans,
Alexander Speer, Joseph 'Kirkpatrick.,
Andrew Ackleu, PhillipRomer,
DDavid Si.Long, Wm. Morrison.

Ihmseu.

jPEOPLEIP ENSURANCE COM.
A. PAX F.
OFFICE, N. E. CORNERWOOD a 1112"113.

♦ HomeConipany,takI ngllre and Marinelitalm

IHMZCTOBB:Wm. Phillips, Capt. John L. Rhoads
John Watt, Samuel P. Shriver,
John B. Park_ ,s Charles Arbuckle,
Capt. James Miller, Jared M. Brush,
Wm. Van' Kirk. Wm P. Lang, •
James D. Verner Samuel McCrickart

WM. PHILLIPS, President.
al-M.ICW A'rT,__ ice President.
W. Seer-tai..
O.•PT Jas. coRTION. (i.._,eral Agent.

L LE,G RENT INSURANCE
COMPANY OP PITTSBURGH.

OF IV ,No:37 FIFTH STREET,BAXE BLOCS.
Insisres sgsdnst all kinds of Piro and-Marine

Rink sJOHN IRWLN. Jn.. T'rosldent.
T. J. 110SKINEUN, Vise President.
C. 0. Dols N ELL,tieeretary.
UAI"T. DRAM. dtilers! Agent.

DIILFCrOns:B. L. Fehnestock
W. H. Everson,.
Robert H. DST*
Francis Sellers,
.tlant...T. T.Stooltdsle.
T. H. Nevin.

Jobnlrerin, Jt.,
T. J. liuskinson.
0. Hussey,
liarvey Obada,
Chisieß Hams.
Cant. Win. Dena,

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE

IcAItDENERS TAKE NOTICE.—vow rALE.—The FOURTEEN. NILE
',AND, on the Allegheny. Rorer, and now

needfor gard eat og purposes; well imi,roved and
toa high -state ot.eultivatlon; containing 40 or
50 acre s, now oltered at a bargain. Call soon.

A so. other FarnlY In good locations. Woolen
Factory two oases, and twentyacres of landon the Central Railroad. .lionsos and Lots Forthsle end To-let In both, cities. -For further par.*lonian Oman of WILLIAM WARD,
fell ISO tirsult•htroot: ounewite Cathedral.

VALUABLEFARM FOR SALE.V —Situate V' relict from Halal:it's Station,on Western Pennsylvania Itatiresd, 17 mile,
from Allegheny City; contains 90acres of land,GU ofwhich is cleare . nee In best timber,water in everydell, d with best of coat;#soil excellent ', tor 1e twiny ; on which areelected a two story f weliing, two stables,a yodel( orchard-3ns; *tinging toliess of bestquality offruit: good roads from station to thrm.Persons wanting one of the 'best 'fermi In thecounty, and at low priceand easytenni are ex•pnusly directed to the above. , Apply to

-....... ~' ".
_

''. •- . ; -,-, • B. MeLfa-N,`reAm: ' ' 'Real Estate Arents.

ESTED.N LAND ,AGENCY.
70,000 Aeres Of TAM for saale,

In lowa and liinnesota• price from *3 00 to
0.00 per &Stu: Land booms; and sold on corn-muislou. Taxispald;,Tities aininedOtbstractsturuisbedibistriying and Plotting done.

IntonnatlouLitigated' in relUrOoe to
quality'red valuation. of lands. Ile:tend collect-ing business done. AddrOss

MEI
V. C. WAY.

jaSS•daS FLIANOTON • IOWA:,

VorrTUt"SEeillugnou, sreA.g W.lUWltered.iwhoseilmbrr.
esc.; fence In good order; Irontoor on

the Yougbl gruniy: River, opsousi e s Railroad,
btatlon, and neer SicKoceport. Termsego's'.

b. CUTHBERT baNd.
mn7.l

' brultblleld street.

Ardl:763lMax.''`'lNTE...
EitrNEw.frEiti: •
Lessee:.. '

maua1er......................... ........ . . . iizinazamt.
.............. cmornra.

t^at night but one of the eminent AmericanComedian.
. .Mr. JOSEPH J.EPPERRON.Who. In consequence or the expressed desire ofmany pair. sof she ideira it °usu.-will appearinan entire eharipiof programme.

---•
'

rhIDALT z VENLNG, Search 96th, Ifiegsthe performance will COMM.% ce with the delight..tul comedy or
REGULAR VIX. .Sir Thigh 13, EAriss Mr. JEYFF.P.3OM.•Toc011et...10 with lii amusing Farce orLEND ME Fly) 4.klit.L.ING3. .Mr. Willem, Mr. JEFVERartlir.slcrunDAY—im.V^lc WINKLEMAx IltElt.SAl'iiND AY NitillT. itsiit- :vs - ea-slice 004..JEFFERS N-I.ll' V",:t; WINKLE.

ACADEMY OF MIISI6:

OLD FOLKS' CONCERTS.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,
3IARCII 29th and 30th,

FOR BENEFIT POST 117, DEPT. PA., G. A. R.
FORTY ARTISTES.

Grand Tableaux and Chorusses.
FINE OECIIIESTIIA.

ELEGANT COSTIDIRS from - the East for the
occasion. Theprincipal piece; a; e, viz:

HALLELUJAH, "Messiah.",
THE GEAVENdARE TELLING, "Cres:

Handel

Lion"
TRAMP CHORUS •

DONA NOBIS PACI3f

Haydn.
.Bishop.
—Mozart.

QUARTLTI'ES, OVERTpM, &cc
'arnnette andMress Circle Ticketi ' WOII

'l‘Family Circle meets .60
Priest's Bost $B and $7each, fur eithernight.

-
_

, ,

•
. ,

Bestrved seats can he secitred without extra
charge clit and atter FRIDAY MORNING, 26th
inst.. at,C. C. 3IRLLOR.'B. 8l Wood /treat, and
BARR, RNARE BUE'rTLEts, 12 St. Clair
street.

L 'atirda ir st4 leulars, see large programme

arPITTOURGH THEATRE.
H. W. WILLIAM ...SoleLessee and Manager.

FRIDAY EVENING, appearance of the, re-nowne., 31.00-Dr,,matlc Artistes, Mr. and Mrs.EDWIN BLANCHARD. and their wonderfttlActing Dogs CARLO and NERO, In them thril
Toll H dritma, entitled. "The Dogs of the Old
Toll House. or the Willage Biankstnith." rirst
night of CHARLEY GARDNER and Ins infant
son, Mast. CRAB. GARDNER, Engagement ofMr. DICE CARROLL, who is engaged at anenormous salary. LILLIE BECEMIrr, &5;

WS MYTHEl - ADIFEILICAIt
THEATRE. Mate Trimble's Varieties. t

FRIDAYEVENING. March 'Oth. Benefitof
Mr. GUS WILLIAMS. • .

• holt ofnew bongs. The great TOM WIL-
LIAMS has volunteered and will appear as o
COUSIN JOE In the •ROUGH .DIAMOND. ,'
A Monster Bill TO-NIGHT.' Penty - of-Winn -
leers. Inmense BUI for oATUNDAY.

IarBURNELVS MUSEUM
AND PARLOR DIENAGERUI,I

The Great Family .Itesortt,..
FIFTH AVENUE, between Smithfield 'awl.

Wood streets, opposite OW Theatre.
Sil-Open Day and Evening, all the year round.
Admission. lib cents: Ckildren. 15cents.

ay'%AST WEEK,ON AC-
COUNT ofthe Interest manifested, the

UNIVERSALIST FAIR will continue through
the pres,ut week and clm.e -on SATURDAY
EVENING.At which time some one will carry off
a flee Tea Set, (Aid Watch, a Velocipede, and
numerous other valuable artl,les. mh24:,g56

Ti
ECONOIIY BUTTER CO.
ask the attention of all interested In the reduc-
tion ofthe extravagant cost of Butter, to their
practical and economical system of making pure
prime Butterby the aid ofthe

EXTRACT OF BUTTER,PLANT.
A brief allusion to the origin of this important

discovery may rot prove uninteresting. Among
theauthenticated records of the renowned-Cap-
tain Cook's voyage around the world, is found
the statement, that while solourning fora short
time on the Brazilian Coast ofSouthAmerica, he
observed the natives using, in the preparation of
their food, a peculiar oil, which, upon exanuna,-
tion, he found to possess the appearance, taste
and flavorcif Butter; upon turtheilnquiry, how-

. ever, he ascertained that it was simply a sub
stance that the natives distilled in a crude and
imperfectmanner, from a rich and luxuriant
plant that grew spontaneously and abundantly fa
that warm tropical country. -A few )c...e
an eminent French chemist, while on a pr vi-
sional visit tothe tropics, made numerous exper-
iments with this remarkable production ofus.
tare, and succeeded in extractinga concentrated
essenceOf the plant. The formulator its preps.
ration, and the Sole Bight for its sale in this
country are the exclusive property of this'Com-
pimp, by whomit was purchased from the.ortgl-
nal discoverer. We claim for this remarkable,
yetsimple and perfectlyLarailess preparation—-
lta.—That by its usea net gala offrom 50 to 200 -

per cent. is made in the manufacture ofButter.
fid.—That Butte; which from age or whatevercause, may be strong, rancid, streaked or

coarse-grained, and comparatively useless for
general use, by the aid of this Extract, 'ls re-
storedLofts original freshness and sweetness,
line.grain, and even color.

3d.—By the use of this Extruct, one pound of
delicious, fresh Butter' is actually midi) rum
one pint of milk.,

4th.—That a pure and exceth nt table Buttercan
be made. at a cost offrom 1 to 1U a nta pet
pound. The chief expellee whereinbelnarßut-
ten, which is the essential base.

sth.—That Sutter manufactured b• the -aid of
this Extract is equal.ineveryresnect to thebest
Butter made by the ordinary method.6th.— The Extract alter thorough analysts, byable chemists, Ispronounced perfectly freermiaany doeterions substance. the :Ingredients be.

purely ofa vegetable nature.
Sth.—lnhproof of ne foregoing assertiOne, the

Ihetory of tills company la Mallow Ong ton or
Butter per day, which' meets with refsly sale
in thONewTook litrrket, and is consumed from
the tables of-the drat Hotels,- lie:datum-Ms and
rrivate famillea in city fund elsewhere.
A-sample parkas,. ot the' .Eatract (sufficient to

make 80 lba. of Butter( with full dittetious theuse, will be ernt,iu ail , address on receipt of U.
CAUTION.—As xrticlea ofreel merit are sub.

Ject tospurious imitations, we 'would *special/
caution the publicAeolus's. counterfensand wortb.
less initiations, advertised. as powders, com-
perinea. ae.. as the Sxtract of the BUtter PADS
la prepared and sold only- by

• ' The Economyttutter Co.
•

OireiMe, 115 Tansivrlf Pritittti.' • '

ifaCroftr. 236 I.Itaa:IWICit et., lisw Tom,
800a, eountetin 4 City nights for afilecA nails

to capitalists rare opportunitiesfor establishing'
&staple heatless, payingstioreinisa prolits.

AgNum Wanted Everywtierti..._:.
M. CADART` PION yisr.table Worts", $1

suelelenito give a rich • !golden- yellow tO
ROO lbs. of White Better; 50 cents persauna&
usokage. senttarmyaddrrss. No Farmershould
b,;without it, as -w"lie and, itretty Batter la
worth from at to ten bents IS bound less toall
markets than that ofa rich yellow -

I.HE .mAN. ;.OH:. THE .,MEN}
who tool PATRON% MXVTBof the lia

eud 3d itEitiltd!,ool. WdrilliNGTOW -311511A1e.
LIS fN't"E.N. ,ate hereby informedthat Sliedraw.
lusty were MOO Jerniary $l9, 1888. and.;bet
rulers. giving "ft: 11 lurorniatioo uf the numbers
Amore, will be sent Cu personi,lntereeted.
their sodreping ihe .We.dI:IIN9T(IN 113Thlar.
WON YES, Cl. i.dN.Y. New lurk."

N. D.—Won VIZ VCICIMI'Cip ytti,Arhr

INl nt„sel .4Steallllllll'Pli llaillnEk ll-all 'i;.ll2(4&sj'elliSH;Ofthe
4/13t011. [letting CoinMlle& ni nti facture at Miceli-

as lour Old (Wittily:oZ goods Gas Oftboutcror
the mannracturer. A 1111. sheet alwayaon an 4
at, the India Rubber D. not, 510 .and Sib ntntin
IItrITCL• a. H. PHILLIPS.

611 - 14014Airenta forAbe Company.

NOTICE Ifi.:IIEREUT 44/VE 111.,.thut An 1100104 u for the' itsidon or
. Hobt: hmi beta made to the 0011U110:.

~~,~~ _.ya a- ~.,


